Packing Checklist
 Clothing and outdoor gear for one week including: light rain jacket,
sweatshirt, shorts, jeans, t-shirts, pajamas, bathrobe, underwear, socks,
hat, sunglasses, sports shoes, spare pair of shoes, swimsuit, swimming
goggles
 Personal toiletries: toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, conditioner, soap,
deodorant, brush/comb, wash cloth (bath towel is provided), chap stick,
slippers (for bathroom use), hairbands, feminine hygiene products (girls)
 Field trip and evening quiet-time items: inexpensive camera (mobile
phones will have restricted use*), umbrella, reading material, reading light
 Other personal items: water bottle, glasses/contacts (bring spares!),
medication
 Money: small amount of spending money (under $100 please**)
What NOT to bring:
Please DO NOT allow your child to BRING non-essential electronic equipment
(such as laptops, ipods. ipads, PSPs, etc.) to camp. The only exception will be for
students enrolled in Intensive English or Intensive Bridge who may choose to
bring a laptop for their homework assignments.
*Students are strongly encouraged to leave mobile phones at home and use a camera for
photography. Phones and computers for voice and video calls are always available for student use
during free time. Any mobile phones brought to camp must be stored by our staff (at the student’s own
risk) and released only between 4pm-10pm each weekday (and all day on weekends) to allow the
students without cameras to take photos during tours or afternoon/evening activities. Mobile phones
put to other uses (video games, texting) will be confiscated by our staff as the use of phones on tours
and in class prevents students from getting the best out of their experience abroad.
**All food, transport, activities and tours are fully paid for so it is not necessary for students to bring any
money to camp. If students wish they may bring a small amount of spending money for souvenirs. We
discourage students from bringing any more than $100 as money can be easily lost or misplaced.

